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WANTED

Stars In “Oil Town UJ$*A”

The Use Of Your Card Table(s) For One
Afternoon-Tuesday, Jan. 26th, For The March
Of Dimes Card Party At Casa Marina

Space Contributed by

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Won't you HELP that OTHERS MAY WALK by

lending March of Dimes your card tables? If you are
willing, please write your name and address on each
card table and deposit it on'Monday, January 25, at
the City Hall Fire Station (Ground Floor—to right of
entrance). Care willbe taken of your tables and they
will be returned to you the day following the card
party. Or if you do not have time to leave the card
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Casa

at

the

Marina, Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 2 PM.

SEE MAR-ED’S LATEST TROPICAL FASHIONS
PASS IN REVIEW, TOO

Benefit for the March of Dimes
Space Contributed by

City Electric System
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table there yourself, kindly Phone 2-3991 and someone
will stop by your home (or club) to pick them up.
Here is a chance to SHARE
you don't have to
sing, dance, or be particularly talented
just be willing to help those who are not as fortunate as we
are.

Be Sure To Attend Beta Sigma PhVs
Card Party and Fashion Show
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COLLEEN TOWNSEND EVANS will Appear in Evangelist
Billy Graham’s film, which willbe shown at Harris School auditorium, Friday, at 7:30 pm, and Saturday, at 3:30 and 7:30.
Local churches and Youth for Christ are sponsoring the showing, for which no admission will be charged.
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Before putting your vacuum cleaner away, wind the cord looedy.
Tension may cause fine wires inside the coid to break.
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